
NEW! Access modes from your TM6 recipe creations
Discover Created recipes … Start your own recipe creations or
import your favourite Cookidoo® recipes, easily modifying
ingredients and steps as you need! Save them all in one place and
cook them with your Thermomix®. New! Now, when cooking your
own recipe creations on your Thermomix® TM6, you can access all
the modes you love.. Know more

MULTI-LEVEL COOKING
From lightly-steamed fish and vegetables, to tender, juicy meat,
and meals where all elements are cooked at 
the same time, your Thermomix® is perfect for multi-level
cooking. With the Varoma and simmering basket, the possibilities
are endless. See more

Join our family

TURN YOUR PASSION, INTO A PROFESSION
Love cooking and looking for that next new opportunity to
follow your passion and do something you truly enjoy? Well,
you’ve come to the right place. Discover how you can become a
Thermomix® Consultant and make a positive impact on people's
lives – starting with yours.
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WWW.THERMOMIXMALTA.MT 

Women's Hormone Balance - 8th March at 10.30 am.

Maltese Cooking Class -16th March at 5.45 pm.

Thermomix Restaurant Experience - 22nd March at 2 pm. 

Paid event- At "Root 81" Restaurant (Live cooking, food tasting,

boost your cooking skills).

Robert Cassar hosts at 
Root 81, The 1st

Thermomix Restaurant
Experience
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MEET ELEXIA BORG
Thank you Thermomix! I look forward even more to cooking every single day!
"My name is Elexia and I love cooking but rarely have the time for it . 
I had been eyeing Thermomix since it first hit our island but was always disheartened
by the price of it. When Thermomix TM6 launched their cookidoo app, that was when I
went weak in the knees and gave in!
This gadget has everything. It's a robot and  makes my life so much easier !
My family is eating varied recipes nowadays. That being said, my children are fussy
eaters , especially my youngest! Thermomix has made my life so much simpler . I also
use a shopping cart now and I have all my ingredients in the cupboards and I'm never
caught off guard for my recipes . Another plus is that I can also plan meal nowadays
which is simply amazing !I've had this gadget for just 3 months and I can honestly say
the price is justified through and through!"

Lemon, Walnut and Olive Oil Cake 
by Caroline Ciappara

Family Chicken Galette
by Roberta Grima

Aubergine, Coconut and Peanut Curry
by Moira Puli

Limited seats. Book your seat with your advisor 
or email  us at info@thermomixmalta.mt

https://cookidoo.international/foundation/en/pages/discover-created-recipes
https://cookidoo.international/foundation/en/pages/multi-level-cooking
https://www.thermomixmalta.mt/work-with-us
https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r121159
https://www.thermomixmalta.mt/
https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r800443
https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r728749
https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r446933

